University of Mannheim and former director of the computer centre, the Seminar brought together a group of 81 scientists and industrial partners who all shared an interest in high performance computing. Since then the annual conference has become a major international event within the HPC community, and accompanying its growth in size over the years, the conference has moved from Mannheim to Heidelberg and then to Dresden and finally to Hamburg. With 2,400 attendees and more than 160 exhibitors from over 50 countries expected to attend this year's conference , we are optimistic that this steady growth of interest will also turn ISC'12 into a powerful and memorable event.
The International Supercomputing Conference, founded in 1986 as the "Supercomputer Seminar", has been held annually for the last 25 years. Originally organized by Professor Hans Meuer, Professor of Computer Science at the University of Mannheim and former director of the computer centre, the Seminar brought together a group of 81 scientists and industrial partners who all shared an interest in high performance computing. Since then the annual conference has become a major international event within the HPC community, and accompanying its growth in size over the years, the conference has moved from Mannheim to Heidelberg and then to Dresden and finally to Hamburg. With 2,400 attendees and more than 160 exhibitors from over 50 countries expected to attend this year's conference , we are optimistic that this steady growth of interest will also turn ISC'12 into a powerful and memorable event.
In 2007 we decided to strengthen the scientific part of the conference by presenting selected talks on relevant research results within the HPC field. These research paper sessions began as a separate day preceding the conference, where slides and accompanying papers were made available via the conference web site. The research paper sessions have since evolved into an integral part of the conference, and this year the scientific presentations are scheduled over a period of two days. The call for participation was issued in the winter of 2011, inviting researchers and developers to submit the latest results of their work as full research papers to the scientific sessions' program committee. A total of 32 papers were submitted from authors all over the world. In a peer-review process an international committee selected the best 16 papers for publication and for presentation in the research paper sessions. We are pleased to announce that a myriad of fascinating topics in HPC will be presented this year; the papers address the following issues in regards to the development of petascale supercomputers:
• Hardware and software co-design • Performance analysis and optimization • Scalable algorithms • Energy efficiency We believe that this selection is highly appealing across a number of specializations and that the presentations will foster inspiring discussions with the audience.
As in the years previous, two independent award committees have selected two papers considered to be of exceptional quality and worthy of special recognition.
The German-based Gauss Centre for Supercomputing sponsors the Gauss Award. This award is assigned to the most outstanding paper in the field of scalable supercomputing and goes to:
• Bluegene Team: Blue Gene/Q: By Co-Design PRACE, the Partnership for Advanced Computing in Europe, awards a prize to the best scientific paper by a European student or scientist. This year's award is granted to: We would like to express our gratitude to all our colleagues for submitting papers to the ISC scientific sessions, as well as to the members of the program committee for organizing this year's attractive program. We look forward to seeing you all in Hamburg and we wish you safe travels. 
